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In this work we report proof-of-concept of a novel redox flow battery
consisting of a solid oxide electrochemical cell (SOEC) integrated
with a redox-cycle unit. The charge/discharge characteristics were
explicitly observed by operating between fuel cell and electrolysis
modes of the SOEC along with ‘‘in-battery’’ generation and storage
of H2 realized by an in situ closed-loop reversible steam-metal
reaction in the redox-cycle unit. With Fe/FeO as the redox mate-
rials, the new storage battery can produce an energy capacity of 348
Wh/kg-Fe and round-trip efficiency of 91.5% over twenty stable
charge/discharge cycles. This excellent performance combined with
robustness, environmental friendliness and sustainability promise
the new battery to be a transformational energy storage device for
grid application.
Electrical energy storage plays a critical role in grid optimization of
bulk power production, system balancing of variable or diurnal
renewable resources, and auxiliary power services. It is the key
enabler for future smart grid. Without, or with little, energy storage
capability, the power grid system must rely upon redundant gener-
ation and transmission assets to meet the reliability requirements,
causing significant underuse of available grid infrastructures and
therefore poor system efficiency;1–3 an unpredictable, intermittent
renewable energy input from sources such as solar and wind can
easily destabilize an electricity grid with varying demand, particularly
with the much more dynamic utility demand of the future.4–8
Electrical energy storage is, in principle, a reversible energy
conversion process that transforms electricity into other forms of
energy (e.g., kinetic, potential and chemical). Its ability to store
electricity for later use makes it an ideal buffer for balancing demand
and supply of electrical energy. The principal requirements for a grid-
scale energy storage system include fast response time, high rate
capacity, high round-trip efficiency, long cycle life, low life-cycle cost,
and scalability. Of all the types of energy storage devices, redox flow
battery (RFB) and Na-S/ZEBRA battery (NSB) technologies stand
out with a potential to meet all of these requirements.9–11 The more
commonly known rechargeable batteries such as Li-ion are yet
considered suitable for large-scale energy storage, primarily due to the
concerns of safety and low rate-capacity.12 The advantage of RFB to
be flexible in system design for either power (e.g., short-term
frequency regulation) or energy application (e.g., long-term load
shifting) is a valuable asset for renewable integration. The high
energy/power densities and capability to perform fast and deep
charge/discharge cycles has positioned the NSB as a front runner in
the commercial development of large-scale energy storage devices.
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Broader context
Successful integration of a smart grid and renewable energy sources with the existing power infrastructure depends critically upon
the availability of high-performance and cost-effective energy storage. Aside from site-specific and slow-response pumped-hydro and
compressed-air energy storages, development of technically advanced and economically viable large-scale electrical energy storage is
still lacking. Here we demonstrate proof-of-concept of a novel redox flow battery consisting of a sold oxide electrochemical cell
(SOEC) integrated with a redox-cycle unit. The charge/discharge characteristics were explicitly observed by operating between fuel
cell and electrolysis modes of SOEC along with ‘‘in-battery’’ generation and storage of H2 realized by in situ closed-loop reversible
steam-metal reaction. With Fe/FeO as the redox material, the new battery can produce an energy capacity of 348 Wh/kg-Fe and
round-trip efficiency of 91.5% over twenty stable charge/discharge cycles. Distinguished from conventional storage batteries, the new
battery features two-electron charge-transfer electrode process and the decoupling of the structural component from the volume-
changing but free-standing H2 generation/storage unit, thus allowing it to perform simultaneous high-capacity and high-rate cycles
without the concern of structural damage. These profound advantages combined with the sustainable and low-cost redox-couple
materials utilized promise the new battery to be a transformational energy storage device for grid as well as other stationary
applications.
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Despite the technological and commercial advancesmade in recent
years, neitherRFBnorNSB technology is commercially ready for the
final market entry owning to the challenges they are facing.13,14 Low
energy density, short shelf life, use of toxic materials and high costs
are themain factors that are hindering the commercialization ofRFB
technology.8,9 The inability to sustain thermal cycling and high
manufacturing cost driven by safety and by operation considerations
are the impasses for NSB technology to overcome.6,9–11 The high cost
is closely related to unsatisfactory performance. Therefore, there
exists a great need to develop the next-generation of advanced high-
performance and low-cost storage-battery technologies for large-scale
energy storage.
Here we report a new concept of storage battery consisting of
a solid oxide electrochemical cell (SOEC) integrated with a redox-
cycle unit, the working principle of which is illustrated in Fig.1. The
SOEC is a conventional solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) of tubular
design. A thin, solid oxide-ion electrolyte (e.g., YSZ) is supported by
a conventional Ni-YSZ-cermet anode inner wall of the tube, and
a mixed oxide-ion/electronic conductor on the outside of the tube is
the cathode (Fig.S1–S2). A solid porous structure of high-surface-
area Me (Me ¼ metal) and MeOx powder mixture as the functional
redox material is installed right next to the SOEC (Fig.S3). Steam
along with H2, a product of the steam-metal reaction, flows through
the SOEC and the redox-cycle unit in a closed-loop fashion (Fig.S4).
Since the flow of reaction gas resembles the flow of electrode liquid in
a conventional RFB, the new battery is termed ‘‘Solid Oxide Redox
Flow Battery’’. During discharge, Fig. 1 (a), the interaction between
steam and Me produces H2 locally in the redox-cycle unit via the
following chemical reactions
Me + xH2O ¼ MeOx + xH2 (1)
The generated H2 proceeds towards the SOEC unit operating
under the fuel-cell mode by which H2 is electrochemically oxidized at
the anode, producing electricity and steam via the following electro-
chemical reactions
H2 + O
2 ¼ H2O + 2e (2)
When all (or a controlled utilization) the Me phase is oxidized, the
discharge cycle is stopped and the battery needs to be recharged. For
the charge cycle, Fig. 1(b), the high concentration of steam produced
during discharge cycle is electrochemically decomposed to produce
H2 at the cathode of the SOEC unit operating under the electrolysis
mode
H2O + 2e
 ¼ H2 + O2 (3)
The generated H2 then proceeds towards the redox cycle unit
where MeOx is chemically reduced to Me by
MeOx + xH2 ¼ Me + xH2O (4)
When all (or a controlled utilization) theMeOx is reduced toMeby
H2, the charge cycle is completed. The freshly reduced and chemically
active Me is then ready for the next discharge cycle as described by
reactions (1) and (2). At the air electrode, oxygen reduction and
evolution take place as follows during the discharge and charge cycles












In essence, reaction (6) indicates the new battery as a ‘‘metal-air’’
battery. Different from conventional low-temperature metal-air
batteries such as Li-air and Zn-air, however, is the type of electrolyte
utilized. The new battery uses a solid O2-electrolyte whereas other
‘‘metal-air’’ batteries use a liquid H+-electrolyte. More electrons
involved in the charge-transfer process permit the SORFB to achieve
higher storage-capacity at a higher rate.
The concept of using high-temperature reversible SOFCs to
produce/store H2 with excess electricity for later generation of elec-
tricity has been previously reported.15,16 However, this conventional
approach has inherently low energy efficiency due to the external
storage of large volumeH2 at high pressure and low temperature. The
novelty of the new battery concept presented is the integration of an
SOEC with a redox-cycle unit where H2 can be generated and stored
‘‘in situ’’. This feature can greatly improve the overall energy efficiency
of the battery.
The most profound advantage of the new battery is perhaps the
separation of the structural component, e.g., SOEC, from the
volume-changing but free-standing H2 generation/storage redox-
cycle unit, thus allowing it to perform simultaneous high-capacity
and high-rate cycles without the concern of structural damages; the
latter constraint has prevented most modern storage batteries from
achieving a high rate-capacity.12
The chief challenge facing the solid oxide redox flow battery is the
variable production rate of H2 and H2O in the redox-cycle unit
throughout charge and discharge cycles, the characteristic of which is
commonly represented by an initial rapid rise to the peak rate,
Fig. 1 Schematic of working principle of the solid oxide redox flow
battery consisting of a solid oxide electrochemical cell (SOEC) of anode-
supported tubular design and a redox cycle unit integrated in a closed-
loop flow of steam and H2. (a) Discharging mode; (b) Charging mode.

























































followed by an exponential decay.17–22 To mitigate such variations in
concentration, the reaction gas is allowed to flow in a closed-loop
during the electrical cycles. The created dynamic flow also facilitates
the transport of gaseous products and reactants between the SOEC
and redox-cycle unit, thus avoiding mass-transfer limitation that
could be otherwise encountered in a stagnant system. The benefit
from a flowing reaction gas is clearly seen by comparing Fig. 3 with
Fig. S5.
The thermodynamic perspectives of the new battery are directly
related to the Gibbs free energy change of reaction (6). The theo-
retical open circuit voltage or Nernst potential (EN) and specific
energy density (SED) of the battery using transition-metal/oxide pairs
as the redox couples are shown in Fig. S8 as a function of temper-
ature. As expected, the couples containing metals with a greater
oxygen affinity exhibit higher EN and SED because of the higher
(DG) values. However, the performance of a storage battery also
depends upon the reversibility of the metal-oxygen (or metal-steam)
reaction to retain electrical cycles with high-capacity and high-effi-
ciency. Selection of the Fe/FeOx redox-couple in this study represents
a balanced consideration of the thermodynamics and kinetics of the
metal-steam reaction. The equilibrium phase composition in the Fe/
FeOx redox couple under the operating condition was first deter-
mined by the Electromotive Force (EMF) technique using SOEC as
an oxygen concentration cell. Fig. 2 shows the measured EMF or
Nernst potential EN (vs air) as a function of H2O content in a closed
flow of two different gases, N2–H2O andH2–H2O. In the case of N2–
H2O, EN ¼ 0.970 volt is invariant with H2O content whereas in the
case of H2–H2O, EN ¼ 0.970 volt only occurs above ca. 35% H2O.
The thermodynamic calculations predict the equilibrium partial
pressure ratio of H2 and H2O (pH2O/pH2) to be 34.9/65.1 for the
steam-iron reaction Fe +H2O¼ FeO +H2 occurring at 800 C (Fig.
S6); the pH2O/pH2 ¼ 34.9/65.1 corresponds to an EN ¼ 0.970 volt
(Fig. S7). The excellent agreement of the experimental data with the
thermodynamic calculations indicates Fe and FeO as the phases
prevalent in the redox material. One aspect of the new battery
concept is that EN is virtually controlled by the thermodynamic
equilibrium between Fe and FeO with the actual mass ratio of Fe:
FeO varying with the state of charge or discharge. The AC imped-
ance spectra shown inFig. 3 (a) and (b) further support the two-phase
equilibrium by revealing unchanged intermediate-to-low-frequency
electrode resistance above ca. 35% H2O in H2–H2O mixture and
a small systematic reduction of the intermediate-to-low-frequency
electrode resistance with increasing H2O in the N2–H2O mixture;
latter apparently results from a reduced N2-dilution effect while pO2
is being fixed by the Fe–FeO equilibrium. The systematic reduction in
intermediate-to-low-frequency electrode resistance below ca. 35%
H2O also confirms that it is an anode-related process with the lowest
frequency semicircle likely being the gas diffusion process. The V–I
characteristic of the battery cell measured under both fuel cell and
electrolysis modes in a closed-loop flow of N2-x%H2O is shown in
Fig. 3 (c). It is evident that the SOEC exhibited a higher resistance for
electrolysis than for fuel cell in this case. Above 57% H2O, the cell
Fig. 3 AC impedance spectra of the battery measured under OCV in
a closed flow of (a) H2–H2O and (b) N2–H2O. (c) V–I characteristic of the
battery measured under a closed-loop flow of N2-xH2O.
Fig. 2 Plot of EN as a function of H2O content in a closed-loop flow of
H2–H2O and N2–H2O mixtures.

























































performance is almost indiscernible. The H2O content used in this
study was53%, close enough to avoid significant N2-dilution effect.
The charging/discharging characteristic of the SORFB is shown in
Fig. 4 (a), where two consecutive ten charge/discharge cycles
measured at a constant current density of 50 mA cm2 and with
a 10-minute single-cycle period are combined as one plot. The
characteristic of a rechargeable battery is explicitly observed with
stable performance for all the twenty cycles performed. The responses
of the battery to the charge and discharge commands are instanta-
neous. The corresponding energy capacity calculated from integra-
tion of the voltage-time curve multiplied by the galvanic current is
shown in Fig. 4 (b). The battery produces an energy density of 348We
h kg1-Fe averaged from the 20 electrical cycles with a 38.5% Fe
utilization. This energy output is compared with the energy input
during the charge cycle to yield an averaged round-trip efficiency ofh
¼ 91.5%. Based on the capacity attained at 50 mA cm2 and 38.5%
Fe utilization, we can project an energy capacity of 886We h kg
1-Fe
for 100% Fe utilization or full discharge, which comes close to about
95% of the theoretical 932 We h kg
1-Fe (or charge capacity 960 Ah/
kg-Fe). Such a close agreement favorably supports the validity of
experimental data obtained. We anticipate that the charge/discharge
time of the battery can be easily scaled-up to hour-level for mean-
ingful practical applications by simply increasing the Fe loading. The
rate of rechargeability (50 mA cm2) demonstrated by the SORFB is
at least one order of magnitude higher than Li-ion battery (5 mA
cm2) and at a similar magnitude to RFB. However, much higher
current density, e.g., 300 mA cm2, is very achievable for an SOEC.
The key is how to improve the performance-limiting kinetics of redox
reactions occurring in the redox-cycle unit to match the SOEC
performance. Investigations such as effects of microstructure and
catalysts on redox-cycle kinetics,23–26 and alternative redox materials
such as high voltage and energy-density Mn/MnO couple as sug-
gested by Fig. S8 are currently being pursued in our lab as an effort to
simultaneously achieve high performance and long-term stability.27–29
On the other hand, using SOECs with better intermediate-tempera-
ture performance, operating with pure steam at higher Fe utilization,
establishing electrical performance-efficiency correlation and gaining
a greater fundamental understanding of redox reactions are all good
strategies to advance the solid oxide redox flow battery technology to
the next level.30–33
From an engineering point of view, thermal management of heat
flow (TDS ¼ 71.1 kJ mol1 at 800 C for reaction (6)) during
exothermic discharge and endothermic charge cycles is critical to
achieve a practically important thermally self-sustaining battery
system. Strategies such as implementing an ‘‘in-battery’’ thermal
storage unit to store the heat produced during the discharge cycle and
release it during the charge cycle or operating the charge cycle
(electrolysis) at a thermoneutral potential should be considered.34 In
addition, the efficiency calculated in this study did not consider the
power loss for pumping and possible temperature variations. Amore
comprehensive multi-physics model taking into account all these
factors can be developed in future to better estimate the system
efficiency.
In summary, proof-of-concept of a novel solid oxide redox flow
battery has been demonstrated in laboratory-scale tests with high
storage-capacity, rate-capacity and round-trip efficiency even at
relatively lower Fe loading and utilization. Its ability to store a large
amount of electrical energy clearly originates from the fundamental
charge/discharge reaction that essentially involves the transfer of two
electrons in the electrode process. The ‘‘in-battery’’ generation and
storage of H2 via the in situ reversible steam-iron reaction is a ther-
mally efficient process than conventional electrolysis/low-temperature
H2 storage approach.
15,16,35 Closed-loop circulation of the reaction
gas is effective in stabilizing power and energy outputs. Most
importantly, the structural component of the presented storage
battery is decoupled from the volume-changing but free-standing
redox-cycle unit, which gives this new battery the abilities to carry out
high-rate and deep charge/discharge cycles and to sustain repeated
thermal cycles without the concern of structural damage. Overall, the
demonstrated performance level compares favorably with the low-
temperature RFB and Na-S/ZEBRA battery technologies. These
profound advantages combined with the use of low-cost and envi-
ronmentally friendly redox-couple materials promise the solid oxide
redox flow battery a transformational storage battery. Built on the
foundation of the solid oxide electrochemical cell technology, the new
battery is also anticipated to scale up at a faster pace to become
a technically mature and economically viable large-scale energy
storage device.
Fig. 4 (a) Charge and discharge characteristic of the battery at 800 C
and J¼ 50 mA cm2. The break on the curve at200 min marks the start
of second 10-cycle run; (b) Plot of energy capacity as a function of the
number of charge and discharge cycles. All data were measured with
a closed-loop flow of 53.2%H2O–N2.
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